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THE RED-CHESTEDCUCKOO CUCULUSSOLITARIUS IN COASTAL TANZANIA The Red-
chested Cuckoo Cuculus solitarius appears to be a highland species in East
Africa which has not been collected from the coastal strip, the nearest
records given by Snow (1978) being from the Usambaras and Ulugurus. The same
author notes that in southern Africa the species is a breeding migrant,
spending the non-breeding season at lower latitudes, and Britton (in press)
states that it visits coastal southeastern Tanzania between October and April.

The following records of the species are available from the Dar es Salaam
area; all are based on the loud, distinctive, three-syllable call. In January
1969 one of us (KMH) heard the call from secondary scrub and sxaburban gardens.
On 10 January 1978, KMH and CAM heard a bird call from a neglected cashew-nut
plantation near Ruvu South Forest Reserve, Kisarawe District, approximately
20km southwest of Dar es Salaam. Most recently, SNS heard a bird calling
in suburban gardens during heavy rain at Dar es Salaam on 13 February 1980.

The records of Fuggles-Couchman (1939) for the species from coastal Tanzania
appear to have been overlooked by later authors . However , there has certainly
been a change in the status of this species since his observations, as he
noted (p. 82) 'The bird is very common in the 1 Eastern I province both on the
coast and inland in orchard-bush ' . KMH and CAM have lived in Dar es Salaam
since 1968 and 1971 respectively. All three of us are familiar with the call

of the Red-chested Cuckoo, having heard it elsewhere at higher altitudes.
We feel it is unlikely that a species with such a loud, noticeable call would
have been overlooked by us or by other observers over the last decade.

Mackworth-Praed & Grant (1960) note breeding records in Tanzania from
October to March. There is no direct evidence that the birds at Dar es Salaam
were breeding. It is of interest that Britton (1977) has documented the

occurrence on the Kenya coast of the Barred Long-tailed Cuckoo Cercococcyx
montanus, a species previously thought to be restricted to montane forest.
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NOTES ON FEEDING HABITS OF PIED AND INDIAN HOUSECROWSCORVUSALBUS AND

SPLENDENS Pied Crows Corvus albus and Indian House Crows C. splendens are

abundant in and around Dar es Salaam. The House Crows have gradually increased

in numbers on the mainland since 1968 when they were scarce; the increase has

been especially noticeable since 1973 (K.M. Howell, pers . comm.). Both species

occur at Kunduchi on the coast 25km north of Dar. They are opportunists,

feeding largely on scraps from Kunduchi Beach Hotel (and other nearby hotels)

and on local rv±)bish dumps, and they also scavenge on the beach, feeding on

carcasses or remnants of turtles, fish and molluscs. Although usually seen in

small numbers, concentrations of 30 to 40 Pied (or House) Crows are often seen.

Goodwin (1976) summarized food items and feeding behaviour of the two species

but he did not mention House Crows feeding with domestic stock in the manner of

Cattle Egrets Bubulcus ibis or Yellow Wagtails Motacilla flava. On 8 September
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